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. ®UU~'....::.J:";W'",;W 
BEFORE 'THE PUBLIC 'O'TILITIES C01~SSION OF THE STATE OF ~fm~ 

iNO'IA'4 GSa 
case 98.l9 

In the Matter ot the Investigation ) 
for· the purpose of considering ~nd ) 
determining minimum rates :for trans- ) 
portation of rock,. sand, qravel and ) 
related' items in bulk, in dump. truck ), 
equipment in Southern california as ) 
provided in: Minimum Rate. Taritf 17-A ) 
and Southern california:: PrOduction ) 

Petition ,for Modification 84 
(Filed April 4 ~ 198&) '. 

I Area and Delivery Zone . Directory' l, ) 
and the· revisions or reissues·' ) 
thereot. ) 

--------------------------------) 
Ronald p. JQhnston, for calitornia Asphalt 

Pavement Association, petitioner. 
Dwight Beaver?, for Industrial Asphalt; James R. 

Foot~, for Associated Independent Owner 
Operators, Inc.; James p. Martens, for 
california oum~ Truck Owners Association; 
Dennie Re~g, for california carriers 
Association; and Richard L. Sprinkel, for 
Vernon Paving Company; interested parties. 

~enneth KgSS, tor the Transportation Division • 

.. -
OPINXON 

This decision establishes permanent Zone Rates tor the 
transportation of asphaltic concrete in 4- and S-axle dump truck 
equipment in Southern california under Minimum Rate Tariff (MRT:) 

l7-A. Such rates are now in effect on an interim, experimental 
basis. In order to· close out the experiment and make the rates 
permanent, this decision resolves four issues concerning 
accessorial charges. 
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I§sues ~sented 
The issues are: t • 

1.. Whether to. increase the current charge for each 6 'lninutes 
of excess delay at destination from. $- 4 .. 3-2 to $5.33; 

2. Whether to. institute a new charg'e ot $3 .. 50' tor 6 minutes 
of excess delay at oriqin; 

3-. How and whether to compensate carriers who are requeste4 
to· bring trailing equipment to- the jo~, but are instead asked to 
operate-without· it. (An *unhookingN charge.) 

4. Whether to. continue to allow carriers and producers to· 
agree to use hourly rates as an alternative to zone rates 
(NalternationN). 
Smmpaxy 

The permanent rates will include the proposed increase in 
delay charges. We have also adopted a delay charge at oriqin~ ~be 

unhoOkinq charge is adopted, usinq the lanquage agreed upon by· the 
parties. It will be a fiat charqe of $5.43 • 

The permanent zone rates will not allow alternation with 
hourly rates. 
Bapkgrgund 

Tbe existing experimental zone rates were established by 

Decision (D.) 84-05-095 in Order Setting' Hearing' (OSH) 319 and 
osa S9 inCases (C.) 5437 and 9819. At the time that OSH was 
issued, m.inimum zone rates for t:ansportation of this commodity in 
2- and 3-axle dump trucks were provided by sections 11 through lS 
of MRl' 17-A. However, transportation of the commodity in 4- and. 5-, 
axle equipment or in tractors with trailers was conducted only 
under hourly rates and· rules in MRT 7-A. The use of-the larger 
equipment to transport asphaltic conerete was a relatively recent 
d.evelopment. 

In D.84-0S-095" the Commission stated (mim.eo .. p .. 7): 
*the Interim Rates should. be at a level which 
will . encourag"e their use,. because the. 
experiment will be ";DSuceesstul ,if no actual·, 
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operating data is obtained which will aid in 
the development ot permanent zone rates., 
From the evidence in this. proceedin<1 it', is 
clear that the only proposal that W.l.ll 
accomplish this is the proposal of CDTOA. The 
proposal of the sUl:f'f appears to be so low that 
carriers would not realize a reasonable protit •. 
The proposal of CCA would produce zone rates so 
hiqh that shippers would choose the present 
hourly rates rather than use the interim· zone 
rates." 

The Commission :f'ound (Finding of Fact S) the rate 
proposal sponsored by california Dump Truck Owners Association 
(CDTOA) to be the most reasonable except for its recommendation to . 
ilnpose- delay charges at the point of loading- The Commission 
explained why it decided against an origin delay charge by 
remarking! 

"Fewdelays occur at origin because o:f' 
efficient loading procedures at asphalt 
plants'" • 

The Commission consequently adopted'rules which required 
accessorial charges only for delays at destination. 

~ho provisions tor delay at destination allow a carrier 
to be detai1:ed for up to 30 minutes (the so-called ""free time"") 
withoutebarge;, the carrier will be paid $4.32 tor each additional 
6 minutes. At origin, however, there is no delay charqe.The 
absence of a delay charge, in effect, allows the producer unlimited 
free time. 

It should be poted that D.84-04-09~allowed the continued 
use of hourly rates as an alternative. Such alternation required 
only that carrier and producer enter into an. agreement to use MR.'X' 

7-A hourly rates before the transportation was performed. 
The decision provided that the interim rates would be 

etfective for a two-year period. ~his period was chosen 'to- allow a. 
study period of one' full haulinq season plus an additional ,period 
to, allow for preparation and presentation ot evidence based· on that 
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experience. At the end ot the period, it was anticipated that the 
rates would automatically lapse unless carrier organizations. sought 
and justified an order making them permanent;. 

On April 4, 1986, california Asphalt Pavement 
Association (CAPA) filed this petition because the interim rates 
were close to expiring: both CO'l'OA and calitornia carriers 
Association (CCA) protested, contending that rate levels were too
low in general and that carriers were not being adequately 
compensated tor delays. 

The Commission extended the cancellation date for 90 days 
(D .. 86-05-037). 

There was a lIleeting between COTOA, CCA, the Association 
ot Independent owner-Operators (AlOO), and CAPA, which resulted in 
an agreement. Based on the agreement, the commission issued a 
second interim opinion (D.86-08-013) which. further extended the 
life of the interim rates. until May 3,l,. 1.987. On April 27,. 198-7,. a 
joint motion to extend tilne was filed by CO'rOA.,. CCA, and CAPA.. On 
May 29,.' 19$1, the, commission issued another interim opinion 
(D' .. 87-05-081) further extending the rates .. 
Cha,rOc1;eris.:ties ot ZSme Bates 

Zone rates are useful tor contractors.1. They make it 
lIluch easier to estimate the costs of lIloving commodities from 
producing plant to job sites. 'rhis predictability is a significant 
advantage to contractors who- need to bid on jobs. Hourly rates, on 
the other hand, compensate carriers for delays at origin' and 
destination as well as enroute. Since these delays are 
unpredictable, hourly rates put contractors at risk ~ess they 
make adequate allowance for delays when calculating a bid. 

The zone rates now in effect are a compromise. They 
all,ow contractors to- predict their transportation, costs better than' 

1 CAPA appears to be aligned with contractor interests. 
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hourly rates. Delays at origin or en route can be disregarded in 
calculating' bids.. While delays at destination still provide an 
element of unpredictability, only those lasting' more than 30 

minutes need to be considered. 
Interim zone rates may address delays in three different ways: 

1. The basic zone rates include allowances for 
average delays at both origin and 
destination. For example, the basic zone 
rates tor transporting asphalt in 4- and 
5-axle equipment are now set to compensate 
carriers tor average loading' times of 17 
minutes for bottom dump, equipment and 22 
minutes for transfer equipment. A similar 
allowance is made for average delays at 
destination. Because of these allowances, 
a carrier experienCing shorter-than-average 
delay on a particular shipment would enjoy 
a windfall, unless it is offset by longer
than-average delays on other shipments. 

2. The tariff may contain a "free time" 
provision, usually longer than the average 
delay. For example, the interim zone rates 
for transporting asphalt in 4- anc1 5-axle 
equipment allow the carrier to be delayed 
at destination for 30 minutes without 
charge; however, if such delay lasts 
longer, the carrier may collect $4.32 for 
each 6 minutes of additional delay. If a 
particular delay is longer-than-average but 
less than 30 minutes, the carrier absorbs 
the added costs. 

3. Where a delay charge is provided, it shifts 
the economic burden of delays that exceed 
the "free tilne" back to· the shipper. MR.T 
17-A now provides such a charge at 
destination only. Since the interim zone 
rates d~ not provide a delay charge at 
Origin, carriers now absorb· all excess 
costs of lODger-thAn-average loading 
delays, except to- the extent that they are 
offset by windfalls from shorter-than
average loading delays at origin. Thus~ 
the e~fect of omitting a delay charge at 
ori!~ is the same as providing an 
unl ted amount of free ttme. 

-5-
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Position Qt the Eax:tie§ 
Petitioner CAPA wishes to have the experimental rates 

made pe:onanent. It is willing to accept the rate increase, and the 
proposal tor an unhooking charge. It is opposed to the proposal to" 
institute delay charges at origin. It recommends that MRX' 7-A 
hourly rates remain available as an alternative to zone rates. 

The witness for Vernon Paving Company (vernon) also 
opposed charges for delays at origin. He testified in favor of 
continuation ot the hourly rate alternative. 

CCA support$ the proposals to increase rates and to 
require a tlat payment for unhooking _ CCA is strongly opposed to 
the continuation othourly rates as an alternative to zone rates. 
CCA does not support CDTOA's proposal tor delay charges at origin. 

CDTOA is the proponent ot delay charges at origin. It 
proposes to allow tree time"of 60 minutes: after that there would 
~e a charge of $3.50 tor each 6 minutes of additional delay. It is 
also the proponent of the rate increase for delays at destination • 
(The current charge is $4.32 tor each l/lOth of an hour: the new 
charge would be ,$5-.33,.) It supports the request for the unhooking 
charge. CDTOA argues that the alternation provisions should, be 
allowed to lapse. 
Bearing 

Evidentiary hearings in this matter were held in Los 
Angeles on May 3, 1988 before AClministrative Law Judge Gi'lman. 
During the hearing there was testimony ~y a witness for CAPA, one 
tor Vernon, one for CCA, and one for CDTOA. The matter was taken 
unders~mission JUne 17, 198e with a filing of a late-filed 
exhibit and briefs ,tJy CAPA" C])TOA, and. CCA. The late-tiled exhil:>it 
was the product of· a worksbop on tariff wording, conducted by Staff 
at the request of the .• 1J,;J .. 
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Dilcussion 
Qdoy Charges At Desj:inatiqD ' . 

The current $4.32 delay charge is based on the MRX 7-A 
hourly rate for transporting aspbaltie concrete, less an amount for 
fuel costs.. The existing. delay charg-e does not allow for fuel on 
the assumption that little or no fuel will be consumed while 
vehicles are waiting to be unloaded. 

COTOA's proposed charge would recover 1/10 of the full 
MR'l' 7-A hourly charge tor each six mir .. utes of waiting-. In effect,. 
this increase would add an allowance for fuel cost t~tbe current 
rates. 

The record includes evidence that carriers ~ay be 

requiredto'~ove asphaltic concrete within a job site during a 
delay period. This evidence tends. to refute the assumption that no· 
significant amount of fuel will be consumed during delays at 
destination • 

We find that the proposed rate gives due consicleration to 
the real costs of delay, including fuel cost. (Public Utilities 
Code § 3662.) In addition, none of the parties oppose the increase. 
We therefore find that the proposed increase is just,. reasonable,. 
and non-discrtminatory. We conclude that the rate increase should 
be granted. 

J2SUU Charges At rosin 
COTOA contends. that zone rates tor this commodity and 

this class of vehicle are inherently unfair to truckers unless' 
there is adequate compensation for delays, includinq delays at 
origin. 

CAPA argues that some delays are unavoidable. It asserts 
that the tariff does not compensate producers or contractors for 
truck-related. delays. It concludes ;l.t would be inequitable to 
compensate truckers for lost time when similar c~mpensation is not 

, available to· those who pay for transportation. CAPA, supported; by. 
Vernon~ also arques·, that a charge for loac:'linq. delays. would impose· 
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extra record-keeping obli~ations on the producer. It further 
argues that there would- :be many situations wbere producer,a,. 
contractors, and truckers would argue over who was responsible for 
char9'eabte time.. As an alternative,. CAPA suggests that COTOA'S 

concerns should be met by raisin~ the basic rate to provide 
compensation for long delays. Finally, it suggests. adopting' this 
proposal would weaken the longstanding,. mutually beneficial 
relationship between producers and carriers. 

CCA does not wish carriers to charge for delay time at 
ori~in. It relies on CAPA's enforcement and its relationshi~ 
arquments. 

We adopt CDTOA's proposal partly because it allows 60 

minutes of NfreeN delay at ori~in. Because the free period is so 
lon~,. carriers will continue to absorb much of economic impact of 
longer-thAn-average delays at ori~in. Moreover, this feature of 
the proposal would miniln:fze the nUlllber of incidents where producers 
miqht feel impelled to keep records. ~e note that the tariff does 
not reguir~ producers to prepare or retain any records; under the 
tariff rules, they may if they wish rely solely on carrier 
records.) It should also minimize the number of disputes. 

~ere is evidence that contractors and producers may 
collaborate to evade charges for destination delays. The teChnique 
is simple-;"if there is a difficulty at the jo~ site,. the contractor 
simply calls the producer and asks him to bold all trucks until he 
is ready. to proceed.. This evidence indicates that some form of 
origin delay eharqe is needed to deter evasion of destination delay 
charges. 

CAPA and Vernon assert that any deficiency in carrier 
compensation tor origin delayss~ould be dealt with by raising the 
allowance for no:r:mal delays. built into the current basic rate. 
This would,. in eftect,. continue the present ~ate structure under 
which carriers are automati~lly compensated tor the tirstfew 
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minutes of delay but must bear all of the economic buraen tor 
extraordinary delays. 

We disa9X'ee. Any rule that allows unlimited free tilDe is 
prilna facie unreasonable.. Shippers should not ))e able to escape 
all responsibility for lonq lasting delays .. 

Raisinq the basic zone rate will compel all shippers to
share the burden of very long delays. We prefer not to increase 
rates tor' all j o))s to accommodate delays which are,. almost ))y 
definition, a.typical.. We therefore, find that the basic level of 
rates should not be set high enough to compensate carriers for 
extraordinary delays at 'origin. 

CAPA argues that the proposed rule would provide no 
protection against carrier-caused delay.. As proposed by CDTOA, the 
new charge would not apply in the case of producing plant 
))realcdoWD. No. other exceptions are provided.. This contrasts with 
the provision for destination delay charges which apply only to 
delays occurr:ing, ""through no taul t of the carrier. _ .. W (Item l80, 

M.R1' l. 7 -A. ) 
There is some merit to CAPA's argument; we will, 

conseqnently, maJc.e the origin charge inapplicable to carrier-caused 
delays .. We will use the wording quoted above; it has not, to our 
knowledge, produced a significant number of disputes about 
destination delays.. We expect that it will minimize disputes over 
responsibility 'for delays at origin. 

Because the 60 lIdnutes of free time will make the charge 
applicable only in extraordinary circumstances,. and because of the 
need to deter contractor/producer collusion to evade destination 
delay charges,. we will adopt a new tariff item imposing a minimum 
cbarge tor delays ,atoriqin not caused ))1' plant breakdown or 
carrier' acts or omiss.ions. 

- 9- -
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=rb~ llnbooking CbAX9~ 
AJ.l parties agree that a carrier who. is called into 

service with trailing equipment is entitled to· compensation if the 
producer or contractor decides to. use the truck alone .. 

The charge will be a flat amount ($5.43); it was derived 
from the difference between the hourly rate for a truck plus 
trailer or pup and the rate for a conventional 10-wheeler.. It is 
intended to compens.a.te the carriers, only for the capital· costs of 
the additional pi.ece of equipment which has been called into. 
service by the consi9'D-or. 

Since the new, charge is supported by all parties, .and 
since it does not appear to be excessive in amount, it will be 
adopted. 

Alj;erna1;§ ApplW3;ion - Zone and Dourly Ratelt 
As noted above, the experimental rates. allowed a carrier 

and a producer to agree to. use hourly rather than zone rates for a 
specific job. 0.8:4-05-0950 anticipated that this alternative 
application provision would lapse, once the exper~ent was 
completed. However, CAPA, supported by Vernon, now seeks to. hav~ 
such a provisio.n inco.rporated into. the permanent zo.ne rate 
structure. 

CAPA, supported by Vernon, argues that there are so.me 
situatio.n$ where hourly rates are better suited to. the needs of 
both consignee and' carrier. CAPA argues that the ability to. use 
hourly rates should be built into. the tariff rather than requiring 
the parties to. file an applicatio.n fo.r a deviation.. CAPA. contends 
thatusinq the deviatio.n procedure to-. o.btain special authority' to. . 
use h~urly rates is tOo CUlDberso.me .. 2' 

2 The' commission is currently considering a proPo.sal to'· speed up 
and simplify deviation procedures in case 5437, OSH 325-. et 801. 

- lO -
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There are three arguments against alternation of hourly 
and zone rates. First, alternation is not available for other dump 
truck commodities.' second, in D.84-05-095. the commission decided 
that alternation would be a permanent feature of zone rates .. 
Third, alternation will generate enforcement problems. We agree in 
general with these arguments. 

The evidence also indicates that only a small amount of 
traffic :moves under the current altarnation provisions. We 
therefore anticipate that ending alternation' ,will affect only a tew 
jo~s. This prediction, DY itself, indicates that the unusual jobs 
could most effectively be dealt with by individual. deviation 
applications. 

The witness for Vernon was asked to identify the 
characteristics of jobs which would'merit a shift from zone t~ 
hourly rates. He responded that the answer to the question would 
depend on the location of the production facility in relation to 
the job site, traffic conditions and whether the job is done during 
the day or at niqht. None of the other parties offered evidence 
sufficient to identify, the class of projects which need hourly 
rates. 

Since the record does not enable us to identify tho. j 01::> 

characteristics which justify use of hourly rates, we can only 
defer such identification to individual deviation proceedings~ 
Applicants for deviations wj.ll be expected to specify those ' 
characteristics of each particular project which allegedly call for 
the application of hourly rates. 

Based on the above considerations, we determine that the 
permanent rates will not include alternative application of hourly 
'rates. 

- 11 -
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The Transportaton Division representative ~iled timely 
comments on the 'AIJ's Proposed Decision. It suggested text changes 
to, clarify the intent of the decision, all of which have been 
adopted in our decision. 

The Division comments also pointed out that the 
accessorial chuqes set forth in this decision for delays at orl.gl.n 
and destination (proposed ItelnS 170 and 180) and the trailer 
unhookinq c:harqe (proposed Item lZO) are derived from the hourly 
rates now in place. in Minimu:m. Rate 'rariff (MR'I') 7-A.. Should the 
rates in MRX 7-A be increased or decreased, the accessorial rates 
and charges n~ed in this decision may also, require adjustment .. 
The relationship of these items to hourly rates is as follows: 

MRT 17-A, Item 170 - Delays at origin beyond 
allowable time computed at 
$3.50jone-tenth. hour.. 'rhis 
charge was determined ~y using 
the labor element now inCluded 
in ~ 7-A and a cost developed 
for standing equipment • 

MRX 17-A, Item 180 - Delays at destination beyond 
allowable time computed at one
tenth o·f the hourly rate named 
in MR'l' 7-A, Item 390 f'or each 
one-tenth hour .. 

MR'I' 17-A, Item. 120 - 'l'railer unhook charge of $5 .. 43 
determined by subtracting the 
MR'I' 7-A, Item. 390 hourly 3-axle 
rate tro~ the S-axle rate .. 

CDTOA's comments recommended similar text changes. 
Finding§ of Pact 

1. Zone rates in MR'l' 17-A for transportation of asphaltic 
concrete in vehicle combinations having 4 or more axles should be 
made permanent,· sUl:>ject to the changes adopted in the· following
order. 

2. 'rhe proposal tor delay eharges with 60 minutes of free 
time at'oriqin woUld require carriers to, continue to assume the' 
economic burden of most aelays. 

3;. Producers will not need to keep records, except when 
delays qreatly·e.xceed average·delays .. 

- 12 -
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3 .. Producers will not need to keep records,'except when 
delays greatly exceed average delays. 

4. ~ess there is a charge ~or delay at origin, contractors 
and producers may :be motivated to evade delay, charges at 
destination. 

S. Basic zone rates should not be increased to allow for 
extraordinary delays at origin. 

6·. A rate structure which allows unlimited free time for 
delays is prima facie unreasonable: carriers should not be required 
to assume all the economic burden of extraordinary delays. .. 

7. A charge for origin delays should not apply to
carrier-caused delays. The language used for this purpose should 
be the same as the parallel provision for delays at destination. 

s. The proposed charge for delay at origin gives due 
consideration to the cost of an aceessorial service. 

9. An oriqin delay charge with a 60-minute free time 
allowance and no-carrier-faul t clause is just reasonable' and non
discrim.inatory. 

10 .. The unhookinq charge is non-controversial and is,just 
reasonable, and nondiscriminatory .. 

11. Carriers :may be required to :move loaded vehicles,· at the 
job site .. The'aceessorial charge for delays- at destination should 
inelude an allowance. for fuel. 

12. ' The proposed increase in charges for delays at 
destination gives due consideration to the cost of an aceessorial . . 
service and is just~ reasonable, and non-d'iscrim.inatory .. 

13. 'the record will not support a 'finding identifying the 
operating conditions which would justify . application of hourly 
rates. 

14 ... Abolishing alternative application of hourly rates· impaet 
only a few j'obs and' therefore will generate- only a, few deviation 
requests. 

- 13 -
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Conclusions of Law 

1. The proposed increase in delay charges should be 
authorized.~ 

2. The proposed new charge for delays at destination should 
.be adopted~ 

3. A charge tor unhooking should be adopted. 
4~ Alternation of zone and hourly rates should not become a 

feature o"r the permanent ra.tes. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Minimum Rate Tariff 17-A (MRT l7-A) (Appendix C to

Decision 80S7S, as amended) is further amended by incorporating the 
attached revised tariff pages listed in Appendix A,. to become 
effective on the first day otthe tirst month. following the 
effective date of this order. 

Z'.. In all other respects D.8-0578,. as amended, shall remain 
in full force and effect. 

3 .. The petition is granted as,set forth above. 
4.. The Executive Director shall serve' a copy o·f the tariff 

amendments on each subscriber to ~ 17-A. 
This order becomes effective 30 days from. today .. 
Dated NOY 9 198& , at San Franciseo, California .. 

- l4 

STANLEY w~ 'HOLEn' 
President 

DeNALI> VIAL 
FREDERICK ItDUDA 
C. MlTCHELLWlLlC· 
JOW·' B. OHANIAN 

, Commissionert'. 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF SUPPLEMENT AND ORIGINAL AND REVISED PAGES 
TO MINIMUK RATE TARIFF 17-A 

SUPPLEMENT 43 
NINTH REVISED PAGE iii 
ELEVENTH REVISED PAGE 1-4 
EIGHTEENTH REVISED PAGE 1-5-
ORIGINAL PAGE l-S-A 
SEVENTH REVISED PAGE 1-6-A 
SEVENTH REVISED PAGE 1-8-A 
TWELFTH REV%SED PAGE 1-17 
'rWELF'rH REVISED PAGE 1-18 
FOURTH REVISED PAGE 15.1 
FO'ORTH REVISED PAGE 15-.. ,2-
FOtmnl REVISED PAGE 1$.3 
FO~ REVISED PAGE 15.4 
FO~ REVISED PAGE lS.5 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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SOPPLE!1ENT 43 

CC4ncel8 Supplement 42) 

(Su'PPl.4lftlenu ~" 13,. 27, 29 and 43 Contain All ChanoOlS) 

TO 

NAMINC., 

KINllotOM. RATES AN~ RC't.tS 

rOR TKE: 

TRANSPORTATION or PROPERTY 

IN ~OKP TRUCK r:OO];PMtNT P'ROM 

~trINeD·PROOOCTION ARtAS TO Or.SXCNAT~O ~EtlVERY ZONtS 

ANO POINTS I~ SOOTKERN CALIP'ORNIA 

88 11 033 

BY 

HIGHWAY CONTRACT 'CARRIERS 

ANO 

~OM~TROeK CARRIERS 

Issued ~y the , 
PC8LIC UTILrrI~S COMMISSION or TH& STATE or C"LXP'O~N1A 
. Governor trtmund c.. ·Pat- Brown Builrt1ng 

• 505 Van Ness Avenuo 
San rranc1seo, eal1~ornia 94102 
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SUPt>t.~P!NT ,,:3 TO MINIMUM RAT!': ,."RI"'I" 17-,\ 

p~PLlCATXON O~ SORCHARGr. 

txee~t aaotheNille'provided, compute the amount of chargell in accordance with 
the rates and rules of thia tarif' and inerealle the amount 110 comput~d by t~o And t~o
tenths (2.2) percent. CS.e txception) 

--
'or purpoaes of disposing of traction. under provisions'hereot, tractiona ot 

lells than one-halt (1/2) cent shall be dro~ped and tractions or. one-half (1/2) cent or 
great_~ .hall beinereallod to the next h1gh.r ~hole cent. 

EXCEPTION! The surcharQe horoin. shall not apply tOI 

~l~ Paragraphs Cb) and (el in ttem 120 -Application o( Tatift--Ratellt 

-2. Xtem 170 - Accesllorial Charges CAt Origin)t 

~3. Tho additional charge in Xtem 180 ~hon transportation 111 
performed in '-and 5-axle equipment - Acce.llorial Chargell 
CAt Destination), 

4. Itemll 200 and 220 (bllhead-to-rallhead chargell only) 1 and 

5. Item 280, - Collect on 'Del;1very (C.O.!).) Shipment. 

,s Change 
- Addition 

-- Expiration date. for ratell in 
Section. 15 .. 1 .. 15.2,. 15 .. 3, 
1~.4, and 15.S eliminated 

) 
) 
) 
) 
), 

'Decidon 88 11 033 
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40 
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60 
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280 
300 
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390 
390 
400 
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420 
440 
460 
460 
5.00 
515-
5.18 
520 
540, 
560 
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MI.NIMOM 'RATE TARIP'P' 17"A 

SECTION l--aotES CContinue~) ITEM' 

APP::'ICATION 01" TAAIP'P'-aCAA1UERS 

Rates provi~&o 1n this tAriff Are minimum rates,., estAblishe~ pursuant to the 
Hiqhway Carrier.- ~ct. They apply tor transportat101'1 or property by l'Iiohway contract 40 
cA\"riers an(l (Iulllp,truc!!. carriers, AS det1ne~ 1n said Hiohway Carriers' Act, 1n bul)( 1n 
dump truc!!. eQuipment. 

APP~ICATION 01" TA~tP'P'-aCOMMODXTI~~ 

Rates 1n this tariff mA!!.in~ specific reference to this item apply tor the 
transportation. of thetollowino comm041tiesl 

A8~hAlt1c or cement concrete, crushed or recru.hedr 

Rock~ natvral, crushed,., chips, waste Or dust. (Subject to Notes 1 An~ 2') t 

Sa n'(1 1 

Cravelr 

COI1Ient,. in ~ry m1xtures with the Al>Ove eomm041t1es, 1n batchu (Subject:. to 
Note 3). 

NOTr. 2.--The term -rock-, as used herein, (Ioes not 1nc\ude Any rock or rocks,. 
hAv1ng a comb1n .... ' lC)l'\f,Ith An(l o1rth. 1n exces. of 6-~ inch",s p0r s1no1e rock. 

NOTe 3.--Rate. in this tariff apply tor the trAnsportation of cement only when, 
the volvme of the cement <1oell not exce&O one-thi.r~ of the volume of the shipment. 

APPLICATION 011' TARITr--COMMODXTlE5 

Rate. in'thi. tariff malt1l'\f,1 specific reference to·tl'l1s 1tem apply tor the 
tran.portAtion of tho followinqcomm041t1ea (Subject to Notes 2 and' 3)1' , 

AsphAltic concroto~ 

Col(1·roa(l oil mlxturer 

Col(l liQUid asphalt in conta1ners not oxceedinO ~ gallons capacity per 
conta1ner (Subject to Note 1'. 

NOtt l .. --Cold l1qu:l.d allphalt rlll t>o tranapot'te4 un~er the ttroviaion. of th1& 

60 

tariff,. at rate. which apply for ~he transportation ()! aaphaltic concreto,. when tendere<1 p6$ 
for tranllportAtion wi~h, and. a. S)Art of .. a IIh:l.pment ()f allphAlt1c concreto,.. and when tho 
Quantity 110 tendered. <1oe. not excee<1 l~ oallona per ah:l.pment. 

NOTt 2.--when'theae commodities at'e transported :l.n trucks without tra1\1no 
e~uipment, tho rate. :l.n s.et:l.ons 11,., 12,. l3, 14 and l~ will apply. 

~·~OTE 3.--when the.ocomm041t1es are transported. in truckll with tra111ng 
e~uipment 'or trllct()r. with. trailers" the rate. in Sections l.~ .. ,l., 15.2 .. 15.3,. 1.~.4 an<1 
l~.~ will·· apply_ 

~. CI'IAnoo 
•• exp:l.ration <1ate and. alternation 

with,hourly rat •• in MintmulII 
Rate TAriff 7~A eliminate(! 

) 

~ Dec1s:l.on 
) 
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MINIMUM RATE TARXrr 17-A 

SECTION l--Rtlt.&S (Cont1nue(l) 

APPL.lCATION OP' 'X'/JUP'P'-ooCOMMOOITn:S· 

Rates in this tAriff making specific reference to tl'lts item a~ply fot the 
transportation of the tOllow1ng commod1tyr 

necompose(l CtAnite 

~PLICATION OP' TARtrp'--COMMO~ITt~~ 

TtIlr.es in thh tar1!! makil'llJ specUtc r.~r.e~ence to tl'l1& 1tolll AOl>ly ror tlto 
ttAnaJ:>Qrtatif)n oJ: ,. 

St.\C,. 81Ast JI\IJ;'I'UlCQ an~ O!>en liQal'th., ail' COO]:O(! (not oxoande<.1) 

APP~lCATION Or TARIrr--CeN&RAt. 

RAtes in this tari!! elo not ap~ly to the trAnsl>Qrtation o!~ 

ea). l:lisaster SUJ)pl1e1'J, i .... ,. those comlllO(1ities ."nicl'l Are a'l.locate(l 
to prOvide relief cl~r1nq A &tato Of extreme om~ro.ncy or 1'Jtate 
of' disaster:. and thoso comlllOdit1es which are tranllportoed foOl' a 
civll d",fense or <lisaster organization estal)tislted .sn.:lf.unc
tioning in accorelance with the Cal1f.ornia D18aster ACt to ulti
mate point of. storage or U1'J" !,)C'ior to or d\,lr1ng a state ·o·f. 
elisaster or _tate of extr~~e .meroonc:y. 

(b) Property of the Onite6 States or ~roperty transpOrte(l \,Inder an 
Aoreement whol:'el:>y the On1teel StAtea contract""~ r.OI." the carrier's 
801;'V1ce. . " 

Cc) Property transportecl for a d-isplaced tK''C'Son ."hen tn.,. cost 
th.reof. 1. bOrne l:>y a pub11c entity as prov1de(l in Section 7262 
of the Covernment COde. 

APPLX~ION Or TARIr~--nATr.S 

bcept a& othervise prov1d-ed .. the rates in this tat'1U are zone rates and 
are_to-point rat... '1'I\e rat.fI~ a&>ply f.rom All points of. oriQin ",ithin the (lQa1onated 
production areas to· all points of. destination within the deu.,Mted del1ve'C'Y zones .. 
and to· spec~{ically nam.o de11vo~ pointa. 

70 

80 

If. Any portion of. a shipment. i_ physically delivered into or beyond more 
than on. delivery zone, the min1l11\,1m rat~ ror tho entire ah1~ent shall Do thAt rate 100 
f.rom point of or1q1n to t~ h10h •• t r4t",d point where physiCAl delivery 1. m.~e. 

&XeEPTlON.--When any portion ot a shipment is delivered into mOre than one 
zOne, and ",hen no portion of .uch alll.pment 11S phyaically doUvored b<otYOl'\d the 
bOundar10. of. screet5 ",h1ch are the bOun('\al:'ies hctlllOen the zones ir'IVolved. the 
minimum rate for the ent1r" 8h1pmont shall be the lower or th. low~.t oe th~ 
applicable rate. bot~n point of oriQin and tho zon~M into ",hich delivery 1. made. 

APPLICATION or TARIr~--n~~s 

(a) When the tranaportat1on •• t'Vice 1. pert'or:'!notd by 2-a)(le or 3-a)(l.e tr!,lcks . 
",1th trana!er ty!)O pt.lll trAiler or by 2-a)(1.& or 3-axle tC'Uck.a with p\,lp tYPfI tl."a11.1no 
eQuipment and ",hen in the cO!,lrae of accomplishing tlte de11vel."Y thv o~~rator disconnect. 
An6 M0P4rAtes the trailer frOm the truck, the rate shall l:>e thirty eaO) centIS per ton. 
in a~~ition to those rates prov1ele(! for when tran8~rtation is perfo~eel at tlte ~120 
rates 1n Sections 4, ~. 6, 7. ~. 9, 9.1, 9.2 an~ 10 in tlt1s tarlt~ o~ At rAtes 
wh.1ch Are combine(! ",1th·such seet10n rates. 

~··(D> When the transpOrtation .ervice is per!o~ed by clum~ truc~. "'ith tran.'er type 
p!,l11 trailers or w1thpup type tl:'allil'lO e1u1pment and when I." tl\~ eourae or . 
accomplish,l.nIJ tit. cl.Uvel:Y -the operAtOr t1 .conn.C'ts anO .vpAl."at61'J tho t.railer from. th",' 
truck, the rate shall be a1xty-e1.,ht (61) cent. !)Or ton in ClId<Htion to.· those rat.", 
provide(!· "'hen transportation -11t J:k'r~o('med .,t the rates in Sections \5.1,. 1.'}.2,. 1~.J.. 
l~.4 and 1~.5 ot this t.,rif!. 

. (Cont1n~ed) 

9f Change , 
•• Expiration date elilllinated ) t)ec1s1on 8811033 

ISSUEO SY THE: PO~t.tc UT'tt.ITIP:S COMMISSION or THI': STATP.: 01" CALIFOR.NIA,· 
!>AN FRANCISCO·,.' CALI FORNIA .. 



MINIMUM RAT~ TARI!"!" 17-A 

StCTlON l--~O~eS (Continued) 

APP~ICATION or TA~Irr--nATes (Concluded) 

-Ce) When tran.portatlon by a truck with transfer 
trailer or pu~ trailer in combination has boen 
ordered into service under rates in Sections 1~.1, 
15.2, 15.3, lS.4 and IS.S, and carrier is sub
sequontly req\l"at~ to. unhook the truck frOln t.he 
trailer and work as a truck without trsilin? 
eq.lipmont under Section. 11, 12', 13 .. 14' and 15, a 
charo. of $5.43 por shipment ahAll be asao.sed a. a 
compensation for the standing tra1t.r unit. 

. ,s Ch":nQo ., n.e1aion. 
- Addition) 

8811,033 

1:1120 

XSSUEO sr TKe PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION or TH~ or CA~I"UI~J.A-
SAN' P'RANCISCO,. CAt.II"ORNtA. .. 

on 



SECTXON l--RULtS (Cont1n~ed) 

APPLXCATIO~ OF TARXFr--T~~RITORI&S 

Rates in this tal:"i!! app:l.y tot" trAnspOt"tAtion from d1 t>¢ints witMn the 
pr~uction a~eAS to All pOinta within the delivery zones descri~C in SOuthern 
California PrOduction Aroa and Delivery Zone ~it"ecto~ l. and to· specif.ically named 
",eUvery points a. ~rovided in Section 3 ot tn1tJ tad!!. Ther Apply AlsO'~ to the 
extont s~ci!1.ed olaewl'lot"e here~n. for tl"AnsDOrtation from a1 points wit.hin said 
prOduction Areas to points outaide ot SAid delivery zon~s. 

AP~~ICATION or OTHER MINIMOM RAT~ TARlrrs 

Except As otherwise provided, the rAtea 11'1· this tar1!! eupersede. and 
apply to· the exclusion of. ratos Appl:1cab1e to tho same tranapot'tatio" under other 
minimum rAte tariffs of the Commission • 

•• 
?or rates for the trAnaDOrtation of commOO1tiea in ~mp truck eQui~ent, 

other than AS provided in this tariff, aee M1n1mum Rate Tariff 7-A or other tar1tfs. 
aa the ease may be. 

ACC1'!SSORIAL CHAAC!S (At Odo in) 

. In addition to the chat"(lea provided by ~ectiona 15..1 thrOuoh lS.5. 
when tht"oWQh no fAult o! the carrier the loa~ino and t"e1eal. of carrie~'s 
eQui~ent is delayed tor more than 60 minutes. an accessorial charce oe ~3.50 for 
eAch additional six (6) minutes (one-tent.h of an hour) O·t' delay shall be 
assessed.. 0e1ays shall be com~uteO from. required time of arrival or aCtUAl. time of 
arrival. whichever 1& later.. .Th.iII chAt"oe shall not apply in the event oe A 
break~own of the ;roeucer plant •. 

AC~SSOR~ CHARGtS (At OestinAtion) 

In. addition to· the Chat"cea ~rovided under Sections a,. 12,. 13. 14, l5 and 
when. through no fault of the carrier, the unloadino And release ot the carrier's. 
eQui~ment After a~iVAl .t deatin_tion i. dela~.d beyond the time allowance shown 
hereln, A charce shown hereln. 151'1&11 be a.eeaaed by the carrier for eaCh .ix (6.) 
minute. (ono-tenth ot an l'IOut") ot" ft"action thereof, 

AdOitional cha~ea to the above sections ahall be assesse~ tor 2- and 3-
Axle e~ipment AS provided in Item 90 of Minimum ~t. Tariff 7-A ($2.51, as amendeO). 

When trAnspot"tation. 1s performed by 2- and 3-axle dump truck 
e~u1pment -- 30 minutes. 

140 

~In Addition to the charoes provided undet" Sections ·*15.1, ··15.2. 
··15.3 ··15.4 and ·"15.5·. and when.. throuoh no fault ot' the cat"der .. the \1n10ad1no .6180 
And release ot the carrier's equipment .. after the arrival at destination i. delayed 
beyond tho t1111e al1owa"co. shown het"ein. A chat"oe ¢.cMt,lual to one-tenth of the 
appliCAble hourly 'Cate shown,· in. Column M of Item 390, M1nimum Rate Tad!! 7-Ar per 
unit ot cat'riet"'s equipment (4- an4 5-axle) shall be assosse~ tor each six (6'1 
m1nue •• (one-tenth ot an ho~r) or frace10n therooft 

When transportation 1& pe'Cforme4 by dum~ truCk an~ tt"ansfer 
~rallet" comb1nat.10n equipment -- 30 minutes. 

When tran.portA~ion 1& pel'!ormeC! by othet" than A' dump truck. 
an4 tranafe~ trA1\e~ c~b1nAt.1on.e9u1pment -- l~ min~tea. 

(Continued) 

.6 Ch.anoo , 
0- Increa.. ,. 
0_ 'Reduction ) 'De 1 1 .... EXce~tion. in ttem 160 ) e. on 

and .xPi~ation dato ) 
in Item 180 011l11inated~ 

8811·033 

Correction 
XSSl1ED BY THt ~O&t.IC OTILITXf.:S COMMXSSXON OP' THt STATE Or'C:ALIP'ORNtA, 

SAN rRANCtsCO~ eALIP'O~NIA. 



MINrMUM RATr. TARlrr 17-A 

SECTION l--R~tES (Continue~) ITEM 

CHARee rOR TRACTOR AN~ DRIvtR WITHOUT TRAItINC EOUIPMENT 

¢Charoea to be ~i~ by a cona10nor, consi0nee or other ~erson re.~ona1ble for 
~Ayment of freioht charoes (exce~t an ovet'ly1nQ cArrier) to a card.er f!ut'niahino a tractot' 
an~ ~r1ver without trailinoeQuipment, but to~ino trailin? eQui~n.nt f.urn1ehe~ by the 
d.~tor, conaioneo or con.10nor~ .hall be not loss than e~ ~.rcent of. the othe~iae 
A~pUcAble charqe. In a •• eellino charge. Un~er the tonnage (zone) rates conta1:neCl in 
Sections 3. 4. ~. &, 7, 8, 9, 9'.1, 9.2, 10, "·lS,.I, "·IS.2,> ··15,.3, "15.4, ·*15. 5- an~ 16 ~2S0 
of. thia tari!!, the carrier !urni.hinQ the traCtOr and driver nee~ not ultena cha'Cgo for 
the amount of the unladen. ..,.ioht of! the t.ra111l'1O OQuipment when un~er load, nor anon a 
chalV,le for the empty return movement. (See Exception) 

EXCEPTION.--The provision. of thie item .hall not apply When tra1l1no equipment 
i. furnished' by any party other than the (lobtor, cona1Q1\oe or consiOnor,.o! the specific 
tranaportation charoe. involved. (Soe Item 460) 

CHARCI!: .. OR TRACTOR ANO !)RIlJ'eR WI'l'HOUT 
TRAIt-INC l!:OOIPKI!:N'I' (B't Ovr:Rt.'tINC Cl-RRIE'R) 

EXCept aa prov14~ in NOte 1, charOee to be paid by an overlyino carr10r to, an 
underlying carrier furnish1no a tractor an4 d~iver without t~Ail1no o~uipment, but'towin~ 
trailing equipment furn1.~ by the overlyino CArrier shall be not l.as than 80 percent of 
the charoe. applicable un4er the m1~imum rate. pt'eacribed in this tariff. In, .aseasino 
eharoe. un~er the.tonnaoe (zone) rates conta1ne~ in Sections 3, 4,5-, 6, "1,. S, 9, 9.1, 
9~2,. 10 an4 16 Of this tari!!, the carr1.r furnishing the tractor An4 4river nee4 not 
•••••• a chAroe for the amountO! the unlad.n we10ht ot the trailing equipment wh~n. un~ot' 
1044, nor ass.s. A chAroe tor the empty r.turn movement_ 255 

NOTe l.--The oyerly1~ oa~i.r shall be ent1tlo(l to ~educt from the charoes to' 
be pa14 un4er this 1te~ any amount that the overly~no CArrier 1. entitlea to ~etaLn under 
the application. of Item 460. 

NOn 2.-An ovedyino ca~r1er ahall not require that an undorly1nO cardor u.e 
trailer. own04 or controlled by the overlyino carrier a. a condition precedent to tho 
engagement of the un4erlyino'c4rr1er-s service. 

88'11 033 

ISSO~ BX THt ?~~IC OTI~ITItS COMMISSION or TKt 
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ACtual _10ht of the sl\1l)1'11ent shall be \,Ise<1 when !l,Irn1aheC !)y the IIhi~P<ll:' 01." 
when obtained by the carrier at the sh1p~r's direction and ex~en.e. 

Otherw1.e~ ChArg •• (0:1:' commodities 11sted in: 

a. Item. ~O. 70' and 75 shall be computeC upon th~ hASis of 
2.800 pounCs per cubic ya1!'d w!'lon l~ded 11'1 dl.lmp truck 
equipment. . . 

1>. Item 65 .hAll be computed· on tho bASl5 of 3.200 pol.lnda per 
c\,lbic yard ",hen loaded in dl.lmp truck equipment. 

EXeEPTXON.--when ra11 rate. are used under the prov1.tona of Items 200 And 220 
of th1a ta'C'1ff. actual.. eat11llated 01:' A01:'eo<:1 we10h.t:.a alulll be used to cOmpl.lte charoes in 
aCcordance ..,1tl\ the provis10n. of the l;Jove'C'l\int;l rail tariff. 

MINIMCM CKARCt 

'%'ho m11\1111\1111 charge per shipment shall be the charoe fort 

A. 104 tons at the applicable rate for commodities descr1'bed in Itelll 60. 

b.l. 12 tons at the applicable rAte for commodities deacr1bod in Noee 2 of 
Item 65 and Item 70. (s.ct !!xception) 

ITI!:M 

420 

;S .... 2. 26. tons for f1v_axle bOttom d\,lmp eq\11pment and 25 tons for all other ;SUO 
4- An4 S-Axle e~1l)1ftent for COlllm04it1ea deacJ!'1l>e~ in It.em 65. 

c. 13 tons at the applicable rate for commod1t1oa described in Item 75. 

EXCt?TION.--when a shipment of Asphaltic concrete or cold r~d 011 m1xtl.lre 
(a180 cold 11q\l:l.d aap~t:l.n, containers) ia tran.porte<1 1n a towo-axle dump truck,. and when· 
the !reioht bill 15 .0. note4 and tM truck 1s ,1dent1f1ed on tl\e !1."4!J 1QI\t }).1. 1.1 .. the ",1n,1I11\,l1l\. 
charoe tOll:' the tranaportat1on of the ehiplllent 8hall 1>0 tl\. chatoe" for tran8pottinO 10 -tons 
at the applicable rate. 

~. Chana. ) Oec1aion 
.... Expiration \'law el.1m1nate(1) .sa 1.1 033 

Correction 
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StCTIO~ 1--RottS (Continue~l 

~cept AS p~ovid~ in Ite1l\ 2SS of this aection. chal:/Jes paid by Any overlying 
cA~rie~ to an unOerlyino carrier and collected by the lAtte~ cA~~ier from the f.orme~ 
for the ae~ice of said underlying cA~rior ShAll be not less than 9S porcent of the 
charges applicable ~nO.r the minimum rate. pr.scribed in this tariff. less the oroas 
revenue tax applicable an4 require~ to ~ paid by tho ove~lYing ca~~1er (See NOtes 1 
and 2). ~e ~nd.rly1ng carrie~ may oxten~ c~~it to the overlying carrier for a 
~rioO not to excee<l 2) days following the lASt <lay ot the Calendar month in which the 
transpore&tion was per!orme<l •. an~ payment to the ~n<lerly1ng carrier muat b. Made 
within that time. ~eight bill. shall be pre •• nted by the underlying carrier to the 
overlyino carrier within seven calendar day. o! the date t~An.po~tAtion was performed. 
eXCept that they shall be pre.ente<! ~t lAter than three days Atter the la~t calendar 
Clay of the month in whiCh, the tran.I)O'C'toI\tion was ~~fom.~. All payment. to the 
\,In(!erlying carrier by the ove'C'lyino carrier shall a~c1!1ca11y idel\!:i!y the freigh.t 
b111C.) of the unOerlying carde~ beino paid by the ove~l,y~ng carrier. 

OVerlying carriers may elect to haVe their fre'ight bUlB prnented by lIIeans of the 
Qnite<! State. mail, And when the mail service is ~o used the time of lIIailing by the 

460 unCIerlyino carrier, AS evi<lenceO by the po.tmark, shall be deemed to be the time of 
pre.entation of the freight b111 •• 

NOTE l.--~ use<! in this itelll the term -gross ~evenuo tax~ means the !ees payable to 
the Cali!o~nia Public Qtilitiea COmmiss1on un(!e~ the Transportation Rate run~; Act. 

NOTE 2.--No.thino herein cont&1n~ .hall ~revent an overlying ca~r1e~. in payino 
aUCh charge., trom 4e4~cting ther.f~om .uch liquidated amounts a5 ll\Ay be due frOm the 
underlyino ca~ier to. the o.vorlyino carrier, pro.vi~ing auch deductions have been 
authorized in writing by the underlyino CArrier. Any overlyino carrier electing to 
elllploy thia proce<l~re .hall itemize such alllounts and maintain tor the COlllm1ssion·s 
in.~ct10n all 40cuments involved in the tran.action. The .term ·Iiquidate~ amOl,lnts" as 
used in this item, shall not include. when the undorly1no carr1e~ prov1~es a tracto~ and 
driver w1t'l'1out trailing equ1p"\ont,. charce. pertain,ing to tho operation an(!. maintenance 
of trailino equipment .uch aar t1rea,. tubeS,. parts, repairs,. lIIaintenance, painting and 
clean1:'10· 

RATtS FOR tlRY MIX'X'QRtS OP' ROCK, SANti ANtI CAAvtt 
(WITH Ok WITKOtTr C&/'IENTl IN BATCHES 

Ratea fo~ .the tran.portatio.n 0' d~ lIIixtures o.f two or more or: the cOl'lllllo01tie. 
listed in Itelll 60, in batches, .hall be 17 cents per ton 1II0re than the rate. otherwise 

480 pro.v1d~ in this tarift to~ the transportation of roc~, aand and gravel between, the same 
pointa_ 

, 
tJnlesa otherwise prOVided, referencee herein to item nUIII~~s in th1a or other 

tariffs include reterences to. such nUMber. ",j,th letter s\,l!!1x,.. and rererencosto other 
500. tariff. or.pl.lblicat10ne incl\KIe roferenco. to-amendlllents· and succe.sive ieaues 01: auch 

o.ther, earif!. or publications and rete~eftce. to general orders incl.ude retorel\c •• to· 
amendments or .ucc ••• ive issue. of such generAl orde~s. 

NO- change on this paoe, tlacision 

Corroction 
ISSOED'BY'THE ~08tXC ~rLtTIES COMMISSION or THE STATE or ~trORNIA, 

SAN rRANCISCO. CAtIrORN~. 



p**S!C'l'ION 15.1 

POOR THE 

'tAANSPORTA'l'ION or AS?KAt.'l'IC CONCRl!!'l'1!! 

Am> 

COLD ROAD Ott. MlxrOR&' 

By ~wmp, 'l'r~ck. With 

Trailing Equipment (4-, and S-AXle) o~ 

Tr.cto~a With Trailer. (4- and 5-AXle) 

LOS ANCELES COONT~ 

(e'lCcept Antelope Valley/Mojave 1)ellert portion thereo!) 

To. 

~livery Zone. toeated Within 

Loll Anoelea County 

01:'&l'\Oe County 

and. 

SAn Bernardino County 

p, Chanoe 
•• ~xpiration datee11m1natod 1)eeiaion 8811 033 

Correction 

ISSOE~, 91 THE PUBLIC trrIt.lTIES. COMMISSION or THI!! STATE or CALXP'ORNIAr 
SAN P'RANCISCO,.,CALIP'ORNIA .. 



• 

,6·*S!:CTXON 1S-.2 

ZONE RATES 

P'OR TH! 

TRANSPORTATION OIP ASl'HAt.TIC CONCReTe 

COLD ROM) oxt. KIX'l'CR& 

'By 1)\lmp '%'l:'uclts. wi tho 

Tr&i1ino EQuipment C4- and S-AX1.) or 

Tractor. Wit~ Trailer. (4-and 5-AXle) 

P'rom 

Pr04uc:tion Areas 't.oeate<1 Wit~in 

ORANGE COONTlC' 

To. 

t>.livery %Onea tocate<1 Within 

Los Angel.. County 

Oranqe County 

Riverside County 

and 

San &ernard1no COunty 

P'OURTH REVISP-:O 

f>Ch.al'lge *. expiration date eliminate<1 Decision 88 11 033 

. Co'C'7:eetion 

1550&0 Br tK! PUBLIC UTILITIeS COMKISSION or THe STAT& OP'CAtXP'ORNIA~ 
SAN' !'RANctSCO,. CAt%P'ORNIA • . 

-15.2-
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p··StCTION 1 S .. 3 

ZONE: RATtS 

TRANSPORTATION O!" ASPIfAt.TIC' CONCRtTE 

ANI) 

COLI) ROAl) OIt./oll:X'I'tmE 

~y Dum!) Trueks With 

TrAiling Equ1,ment l4- an4 S-Axle) or 

Tractors with 'rraUer. (4- an4 5-Axl.e) 

P'rom 

ProCuet1on Areas toeated Within 

TO 

'Ootl1very Zones toeated' Within 

to. Anaelea COunty 

OranQe County 

Riverai4e County 

4n4 

San Bernar4ino County 

-S, Change ,QQ 11 033 
•• Expiration date eliminated Peeiaio~ 

Cor't'ection 

ISSUEO BY THE POSt.IC UTXt.XTIES COMMISSION OPTHt STAT! OPCAt.IPORN1A, 
. SAN PRANCISCO#; eAtlrOR~. 

-lS.3-



-S Chance 

ZONt RATtS 

.. OR '%'HI!! 

TRANSPORTATXON'O~ ASPKAtTXC CONCRtTl!! 

AN1> 

COI.l) ROAD ort. MIX'rURt 

By I)um~ Trucks with 

Tra11ino Equipment (4- and 5-Axle) or 

Tractor. With Trailers (4- an~ 5-AXle' 

From 

Production Areas tocate~ Within 

SAN 8ERNARI)XNO COONT~ 

(~xc.pt Antelope Valley/Mojave ~ •• rt portion, thereof) 

To 

tlel1very Zonea t.ocateC'W1.th1n 

t.os Anoeles County 

Orano. County 

River.1Ce County 

and 

SAn Be'l:."1\Ar~ln<>-County 

•• ExPiration ~ate el1m1nAteO 8811 033· 

l!!l'1"tCTX'IIt 

•~----------------~ XSSOI!!1) 8X 'rMt PORt.XC 'CTtt.XTIe:S COI'IM~SSrON 0" 'I'M 
SAN' 



• 

-S .... SEC'rION' 15. S 

ZON!: RATtS 

TRANS'PORTATXON OP' ASPHAtTIC CO~CRt'r& 

AN1) 

CO~O ROA~ OIL MIXTURt 

8y Oump TruCks With 

Trai1inoJ!:quipment (4- an~ S--Axle) or 

Tractora with Trailera (4- an~ S-AXle) 

!'r0ll\.-

Pr~uetion Ar.as~cate~W1thin 

VENTURA- eOON'!':i' 

TO 

Delivery zones tOea ted Within 

Santa 8arbara County 

an~ 

'lTentura County 

!'OURTH RtvISr.O PAC!'! ••••• 15. 5 

IS Chanoe ) 
... Expiration date e1iminate4 ) Oecision BS' 11 033 

COn'eCtion 

ISSt,,!:!) BY'l'K1!: pust.Xc UTxt.ITXr;S eOMM~SSXON- OP' THe STATe: 0 .. CAt.XPORN,XA .. 
, SAN t'RANCtSCO~ CAt.XP'OR~XA., 
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• 

C.9819, Pet. 84 ALJ/JCG/rsr 

Findings of lacet 

1. Zone rates in ~ 17-A for tr~sportation ot· asphaltic 
concrete in vehicle combinations having' 4 or more axles should ~ 
made permanent, subject to the chanqes adopted in the following 
order. 

2. The proposal for delay charg'es with 60 minute~oi'tree 
time at oriqin would req\lire carriers to continue to. usume the 
economic burden of most delays. ~ 

3. Producers will not need to keep record~except when 
delays greatly exceed average delays. ~ 

4. Unless there is a charge for drlay t origin, contractors 
and producers may be motivated to evade de y charqes at 
destination. 

5. Basic zone rates should not ~ increased to allow tor 
extraordinary delays at origin. ;I 

6. A rate structure which al~ws unltmited free ttme for 
delays is prima facie unreaSOnabl~ carriers should not be required 
to assume all the economic burden" of extraordinary delays. 

7. A charge for oriqin dilays should not apply to t . 
carrier-caused delays. Tbe la-nquage used. tor this purpose should 
~ the same as the parallel pfovision for delays at destination. 

8. 'Xhe proposed charie for delay a.t origin gives due 
consideration to the cost of an accessorial service. 

9. An origin dela1charge with a 60-minute free time. 
allowance and no-earrie

7
r-tault clause is just reasonable and non

discriminatory •. 
10. The UDhookinq eb.~rge is non-controversial and is j.ust 

reasonable, and nonddcriminatory. 
11.. carriers ~y.be required to move loaded. vehicles at· the 

job site. The Ac~sorial charge tor delays a1:, destination should. 
includeanallowan~e fortuel. 

- 12 -



• 
C.9819, Pet. 84 ALJ/JCG/rsr 

12. The proposed increase in charqe$ for delays at 
de~tination gives due consideration to the cost of an ~ecessorial 

service and is just, reasonable, and non-discriminatory. 
13. The record will not support a finding identifying,'the. 

operating conditions which would justify application of b~urly 
rates.. . . / 

1.4. Aboll.shing alternative applieatl.on of hour . rates impact 

only atew jobs and therefore will generate only a few deviation 

requests. 
conclusions or Law 

1. The proposed increase in delay charges should be 

authorized. . . / 
2. The proposed new charge for deJ.,ays at destination should 

be adopted. / 
3. A charge for unhooking should be adopted. 
4 _ Alternation of zone and houfly rates should not ~come a' 

'. f_ture of the permanent rates. / 

Oalo'B 

••• , '. '~'. 

IT IS ORDERED that: ~ 
1.. Minimwn Rate Tarif/17-A (MR'r 17-A) (Appendix C to. 

Decision 80578, as amended)~iS further amended by incorporating the 

attached revised tariff pages listed in Appendix A, to. become 
effective on the first diot the first month following the 
effective date of this ~der. 

2. In all other respects 0.80578, as amended, shall- remain
in full force andetteet. . . I 

3. The petition is. granted as set forth above • 

/ - 13 -
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C.9819, Pet. 84 ALJ/JCG/rsr 

• 4. rile Executive Director sl!.all serve" copy or£.' tariff 
amendments on each subscriber to MRT 17-A. / 

This order becomes effective 30 daystrom today. 
Dated , at San Frandsco, California . 

•• - 14 -


